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Boston Symphony Under Leadership NationalHigh Public Supports First Rank Artists Singers Chosen' English Singers9 Success Arises
- Of Koussevitzky Scores Triumph School Chorus Munificently, hit Host of Lesser hit By Contest for From Long Years of Unswerving
With Stravinsky's Oedipus Rex Being Formed Splendid Musicians in Bad Straits Opera Training Devotion to Highest I deals of Art
Padere-wski, Schumann-Hcinl' and Hcifctz. who
collect gross receipts of million annually.

From sixty applicants, eight of the TX ATTEMPTING to describe the superb art of tho English Singers, •
Fourteen thousand music supervisors
PINIONS of those who heard Igor Stravinsky's "Oedipus Rex," with
In all parts of America are cooperatyoung singers have been selected for 1 appeared at the West high school Monday night, under the auspices of
a text by Jean Cocteau in French, performed for the first time in ing and training picked voices to take
free training at the Dresden Opera the Musical Arts society, the saying of Flaubert, the French novelist, comes
America by the Boston Symphony orchestra, with Serge Koussevitzlty con- part In a concert to be given in ChiSchool under the provisions 'of the to mind: "Human speech is like a cracked cauldron on which we beat
cago, Monday, April 20, by three hunducting, the Harvard Glee club rind
contest sponsored by the Julllard Mu- out tunes fit to make bears d&nce when our aim is to move the itam
dred boys and girls forming: the Nasical
Foundation, according to fln anassisting
soloists,
seem agreed
tional
High
School
Chorus
of
America.
MME. MATZENAUER.
nouncement made by Ernest Hutehe- to pity."
In Salt Lake, P. Melvln Petersen,
that
the
two-act
opera orason, dean of tha graduate school In
director of West high school music,
Whore are tho words to convey an impression of the beauty created
torio is an extraordinary -work, posNow York.
is training: four West high school stuFinn! auditions were hold In Stetn- by tho English Singers in their rendition of Dr. B. Vaughan "WilliamB*
sessing immense power aud tragic'
dents elected to the membership in
setting
of Bobbie Burns' poem "Ca' the Yowes," the solo sung b y . a,
way hall on Wednesday before a board
the national high school chorus. These
i *' significance.
When the work was]
of judges comprising Mme. Mavcella melodious tenor, while the other voices wove an intricate tapestry of
are: Orodlne Allen, first soprano; Fay
f
repeated in New York on March 8,j
Scmbrlch, Mme. Anna Schocn-Rene, sound for a background aud. at the end of each, verse joined in a never-toStation, first alto: Walter Lowrie,
*
critics were uniformly laudatory iiii
Artur Bodanzky, Walter Damrosch
first tenor; Ted Tcllefsen, first bass.
be-forgotten, yet never-to-be-recalled, refrain overpowering in. its rich'
and Herbert Witherspoon.
This mixed quartet is worklns dili| their comments .on the conducting!
Another examination is to bs held pl*intiveness.
gently under the direction of Mr.
a
of Mr. Koussevitzky. Margaretej
In
April
to
bring
the
total
number
of
Peterson,
perfecting
the
music
that
There is this about the musio of the English Singersi. It could fo«;
| ilatzonauer : s singing of the role ofj
fellowship students up to twelve or fif- hoard again and again, each time with increasing joy and comprehension."
has been selected by the committee
teen. Winning candidates will go to
of the music supervisors' national conI
Jocasta was hailed with enthusiastic:
Dresden next June to" attend the festi- One stands awe-stricken before a beauty which fades'all too quickly into
ference. R. Lee Osborn of tha Proviso
v ±*-. acclamations both in Boston andj
val performances.
Township high school, Maywood, 111.,
a hushed silence. Such harmony as svoked in the opening number of last
New York.
Olin Downes, in thej
The new Dresden Opera school, unIs
chairman
of
the
committee.
:
;
New York Times, says: "The great-j
der the direction of Fritz Bnsch, will Monday evening's program, "Praise the Lord," by William Byrd, cannot
Plans are being formulated to make
open its first year In the fall. It alms be properly appreciated the first time. In this sublime motet, the deep,
It possible for these young soloists to
est
individual
proponent was!
to provide experienced singers who low male voices built a velvet, yet solid, structure, above which the somake the trip to Chicago with Mr.
';
Matzenauer, noble in voice, in style,j
have not had sufficient necessary prano, soared in flute-like tones and the tenor chimed like a eoldenPetersen.
:.
iu tragic expression, magnificently!
s
technical equipment to enable them throated bell.
Beginning Monday, April 1G, pupils
to obtain opera engagements. It is
of high schools all over the country,
/
equal in spirit as in magnificent^;
not
intended
that
vocal
study
be
part
In
"0
Softly
Singing
Lute"
and
the
"Turtle
Dove"
the
singers
will
assemble
in
Chicago.
The
chorus
' A -voice to her part, which she had as-*;
of the curriculum, although music showed with what matchless grace they could breathe forth a lovely lyrie,
will rehearse twice daily and on Fri§X similated not only technically, but''"
theorj', piano, German and other ex- in tones soft as a whisper, yet vibrant and poignant with emotion
day evening, will give a concert, in
tra work may be recommended when
Orchestra hall, assisted by sixty mem8
from memory."
Americans spend J20.000.000 a year Summer concert orchestras and a found necessary or desirable.
The "Wassail Song" was launched into and immediately tha quaintbers of the Chicago Symphony Orminor opera organizations.
'f|
The outstanding characteristics
The eight successful candidates have
chestra. The rehearsals and concerts for concert and opera music of the few
Three individual artists alone. Pad- hnd considerable experience. Pearl ness and rollicking holiday air of this medieval festival was created This
.4
of Stravinsky's "Oedipus He*," ob-j
will be conducted by Dr. Hollis Dann, highest type, George Engles. manager erewskl.
Hcifctz and Schumann-Helnk, Besnncr, soprano of New York, la a folk-song, .another masterpiece of intricate and telling arrangement by
director of music education. New York for ssveral prominent concert artists, have gross
•3
servers write, nre the startling sim
receipts of approximately pupil of Mme. Sembrlch and has sung Dr. Williams, gave the singers an opportunity to reveal their power of
;
university.
3 plicity and economy of the music,;
?1,000,000
a year. Kngtes asserted:
with the San Carlo. Houston and Cin- tone painting and to achieve swelling climaxes without resorting to anr
All members of this chorus will be said recently.
"There
are
seventeen artists in what cinnati Grand Opera companies and sacrifice of beauty of tone. All too soon the rousing chanty passed from
if 4 the stern and starkly tragic signifi-j
chosen and prepared by the superBut, ho added, they are paying so
visors of "music in tha high schools of much for the finest artists that good is called the first grade box office as soloist with symphony orchestras. the foreground and faded away in the frosty distance
'&~** cance of tho scorn, the superb;
group. Their gross receipts run up Mrs. Hilda Burke, soprano of BaltiAmerica.
¥
choruses, the fine sardonic note of;
lesser known musicians are fac- to three millions."
Each number sung Monday night could be taken 'n? singly and exmore, a 1027 national prize winner of
All supervisors are urged to recom- but
In addition to the trio named, this the National Federation of Music
ing
their
hardest
times
since
the
'"i
which Stravinsky is so fond audj
mend only superior voices. Tone qual- post-war slump.
first group includes Rachmaninoff, clubs, a former member of the De Foe tolled for some special merit of artistry and musicianship The very air
';.
which he so beautifully and subtly]
ity is o£ first importance. ApplicaThe United States, said Engles. Hofmann, Krelsler, Elman, Yehudi and Philadelphia Civic Grand Opera of informality, the absence of all affectation, or of any attempt t'o'sine
tion for membership in this wonderfu gives
S
stresses throughout the composition
far greater financial support Menuhin, Marion Talley, Jerltza, companies and soloist with the New graced the evening with unforgettable luster. Cuthbert Kelly's scholarly
chorus expired February 15, 192S.
to good music than does any Euro- Rosa Ponselle, John McCormaclc, York
P
and accentuates in the last pages.
Symphony, Baltimore and other and humorous explanations of madrigal music and his beautiful readinea
pean nation. The country's thirteen Mary Garden, Gnlli-Curci, Chaliapin, symphony orchestras. Grace Divine,
J. <i> " Of Koussevitzky's part in the imlarge symphony orchestras and the Glgli, Schipa and Gcraldlne Farrar. contralto of New York, also a pupil of of several of the lyncg exemplified the charm of the singers' work. A f
5 • pressive performance, Lawrence Gil-,
Despite their large revenues, the Mme. Sembrich, has been a member all times both Mr. Kelly's art and that of the ensemble was conversatwo principal opera companies, the
;
^u^y^Bo.
Metropolitan and Chicago, receive symphony orchestras are not self- of the San Carlo company and a solo- tional in its nature, the successful"*man. -writes:
supporting, and probably never will ist with the New York Symphony or- attempt of a group of cultured, vital Ic
about $5,000,000 annually.
"Let it be said without further]
The remainder of the money spent be. Each incurs a large deficit every chestra and .it the Worcester Music spirits to impart to a large assent- j
-.;
delay that the capital scat of m
Preparation is gains ahead steadily on music goes to individual artists. year that is met by private guarantors. Festival and elsewhere.
for the singing- of Mendelssohn's "The
Maria Edelle, soprano of New York, blage of friends their enthusiasm time.
i
in America left no doubt of the fact:
Elijah" by the Tabernacle choir Apr!
is s. member of the American Opera for part-song music.
Old English Musio Just
'<
that it concurs' with Boston in its]
6 under the direction of Anthony C
company and has appeared locally Singers AH Accomplished
Comma Into Its Own.
A
view of Stravinsky's latest opus.
Lund. Edward P. Kimball will play
with the American Orchestral society
the organ. An orchestra of twenty
.*.'£ There was unmistakably warm en-j
and in recital. She Is a pupil of Mme. In Musical Lines.
."feSSKJ? £*,&l*«>»f«!«ris,, >*"*
is also rehearsing. Outlook for an inwith
Sembrich. Harold Kravltt, bass of
thusiasm after the superb and movHow did the English. Singers start?
spiring performance is excellent, acNew York, is fi. former member of What is the secret of their phenomeing close of the curious musical
cording to Professor 'Lund, who said
the Gallo and New York Civic Opera
"The forthcoming production has
tragedy, and one hopes that the encompanies and has sung at the Maine nal success? These questions natur- nms o was as great as it was reputed
had the- most careful preparation ever
festivals in both opera and concert. ally arise after hearing- this match- it should sound better than he-had
lightened and pioneering Mr. Kous-l
given. Members ot the Tabernacle
ever heard It. Fortunately, about this
Dudley Marwlck, basso cantante of
sevitzky felt adequately rewarded,
choir have been rehearsing faithfully
New York, has been appearing- this less ensemble, the perfection of whose time Elizabethan and. Jacobean music
"Nice" people didn't go to crook of music study in the theological season with the road company of "The singing has been a sensation of the had been edited by Dr. Edmund H.
for his'pains and his devotiou. He;
and a finished production is in store.
a tremendous task, for It
Constant study of the music for ten plays back in 1728. So when "The Beg- schools of the country and the prob- King's Henchman," singing the roles artistic world since their first ar- Felowes,
-j had achieved a performance that was|
lem of pcor church music is solved, ac- of Macchus and Ardgar. Mrs. Nora
years is bringing results."
? nt ? lv .fd many complicated problems
"* in most respects an admirable one.]
gar's Opera," which is having a suc- cording to tho findings.
rival on American shores. Cuthbert !"!UJ^S <"} analysis of the musica
sca
Morgan, soprano, of WaterMme. Matzenauer was surely in-j
The suggestion resulted from the Fauchald
cessful revival had its first producConn., was soloist for five years Kelly, the leader, mamger and basso technique of the Golden Age and the
tion at Lincoln's Inn Flejds there was first forum of the conference on town,
tended by destiny to sing Jocastai
of the group, has. lived all his life transcription of songs into 'modem'
with
Sousa's
band
and
a
1936
winner
a great hubbub. Drury Lane and church music and worship held by at the Lewlsohn Stadium auditions,
notation without losing the spirit ot
(she delivered words and music
other prominent theaters had reject- the general assembly of the Presby- and is known through numerous con- In an atmosphere of music. His father its composers.
without aotes or text), and the:
• cert, and oratorio appearances. Chaun- was a conductor of a well-known Loned Gay's opera. Highwaymen were so terian church in Xe-.v York.
''
• , chuckled M r . Kelly.
# s *
common in those days that managers
the Elizabethan singers, the muothers seconded her ably, though:
cey R. Parsons, tenor of New 'York, don male choir. As a child, Mr. Kelly for
With the date of the first perform- thought them neither interesting nor
W
r day
Partly
because
this
year
is
the
tenth
says
he
remembers
being
lulled
to
none quite equaled her in eloquent
S?
?'as not- written with.
ance but fifteen days awaj', the cast polite entertainment.
festival year of the Union of German has had experience as stage, concert, slaep by the singing of the choir, S
bara
Singers thought not of notes
of "Pickles," a. musical comedy in
jjf felicity.
But the opera proved such a suc- Singing societies, but more particu- church anil oratorio singer.
or
time
or
bars,
but of ideas phrased
when it came to his home for rehearthree acts, chosen as the annual opera cess that King George II went to the larly because It is the centenary of
"But
it was Mr. Koussevitzky]
sals. As a boy he sang at Lincoln's according to the demands of thought
of the West high school, is putting twenty-first performance and took the Shubert's death, this huge society of
Intervals
df
the
melodic line
Inn chapel and St. Paul's cathedral
•who vitalized and unified the perthe finishing touches on Its perform- queen and two princesses with him. singers, which numbers among its
and at tho meetings of the Madrigal based upon the natuAl rise and a
ance under the direction of P. Melvin Rival managers attacked the opera members German voices from- nearly
formance by his taut and vivid
of
the
voice
in
reading
the words.
society, founded In 1741, where the
Peterson, head of the music depart- and declared it was encouraging crime, all countries of the world, will hold
rhythms, his unfailing sense of the;
members sang the music of Elliabsth's Consequently, their m-jslo -rss • "leas'
ment. The opera will be presented in much £?t£r the mar,r,sr moving pic- its festival in Vienna from July 13
stilted
and
ideally
adapted
to accenage from their seats around the dindramatic significance of every mo-j
the West high auditorium Friday and tures are denounced today. Yet It to 23. In addition to about 115,000
tuate rather than blur the meanlne
ner table.
Saturday evenings, March 30 and 31. has been revived In nearly every voices from the German-speaking
, ment, his electrifying
intensity.!
of
phrases;
it Is Interesting to know that the
The two leads are taken. by Miss decade since Its first production and countries of Europe, fully 5000 persons
I One's sense of gratitude to him ifj
"But when carelessly rendered Into
success of this marvelous organizaOrodine Allen and Ted Tellefsen. Miss now nils houses In competition with are expected from the United States
tion
grew out of a man's enthusiasm modern terms by men who did not
pleasantly burdensome."
Allen will take the part of llona, the scores of crook and crime plays of and elsewhere.
understand
the Ideals of this' age with.'
for music and his dream of perfec"This extraordinary composition," wrote Mr. Hale iu the Boston long-lost daughter of a wealthy En- more rece'nt vintage.
It will ba the largest gathering Vition. Mr, Kelly took up conducting, regard to music, Ellzabetnan and Jaglishwoman,
and
Tellefsen
the
part
of
*
*
*
enna
has
ever
experienced
and
the
cobean
musio
did not sound as It -waa
Herald "was composed in 1926-27. The first performance was at an en- Jones, the advertising manager of
and acted as organist and choir masMrs. E. B. Corfman, chairman of problem of arranging accommodations
ter as more or less relaxation from }Ti»rt! l.t 5nd never attalne<=l the poptertainment of Diaghihev's Ballet Eusse, at the- Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, Pennlngton, the pickle manufacturer.
for
the
gigantic
influx
of
visitors
has
Utah Federation of Music clubs,
more prosaic duties, and through the ularity It deserved until Dr. Fellowes'
Following Is the remainder of the the been
Paris on May 30, 1927. That performance was wholly inadequate, accordspending the last two weeks baffled all efforts of the meal auinspira.tloti music held-for him and a monumental work rescued thesa songs
cast: Sherman Klchols, Kenneth Cal- has
thorities to solves. All schools and
ing to the testimony of those who<S
st
Berkeley
with
her
daughter,
A!!een,
humble dream not to shine for him- from the dust of three' centuries Even.
lister, Jack Maack, June Halght, Wen- who is attending the University of public buildings will be thrown open
great an authority as Dr. Bumey
self, but to make himself the perfect s,.
_,.__ heard it. The chorus was like- the tied by the pragmatic Sanction of the dal Taylor, Naomi Harmer, Dorothy
n the
by the government and approximately
California.
eighteenth century said that
instrument
through -which the com- • ..
aural
sensation.'
Gooflmanson, Max Worley, R. X. Bush,
'"" conies mentioned in Holy "Writ, a
tbiS)
music was not of Interest. It
lialf
of
those
coining
can
be
taken
While
on
the
coast
Mrs.
Corfman
poser could speak his message, what
"Is this elaborate barrage of esthetic
feeble folk; the tenor who took the jargon resorted to for the sake of dis- Dick Parry and Irving Coulam. In made a study of music clubs work care of in such makeshift dormitories,
was
full
of false accents, since the
was
an
avocation
has
become
a
vocaaddition to these, there is a large both In the bay region and In Los but there will be fully 50.000 with no
tion and placed him In a position composers conceived the musical line
part of Oedipus was grossly incom- guising- the fact that Stravinsky does chorus.
In terms of tha verbal line.' "
place
to
sleep
but
the
ground
and
no
Angeles
and
met
many
musicians.
not
really
know
where
he
stands
or
of
artistic
eminence
reached,
by
few.
petent; Mr. Stravinsky made the
Miss Ethel M. Connelly, dramatic
* # #
covering but the stars. The German
where he is going?
Sometimes it eoach, !s assisting Mr. Peterson in
Starts Giving Sunday
Love of Calling
mistake of conducting his work.
next musical treat offered by ministry of war has offered the Auspecms so, for surely no composer In the
production. The music will be theThe
Night Concerts.
trian
government
60,000
beds,
but
the
Musical
Arts
society
will
be
tne
the history of music has been so furnished
Marked
Characteristic.
by the West high school Barrere Little Symphony, one of the government can think of no place to
Opera Based
vacillating and insecure in his es- orchestra under
TTH^V, ?Lelly'3 flrat experiments -with
"My
first
groping
for
a
manner
of
the
direction
of
Kenmusic In the present mode
^-. On Sophocles.
small orchestras In tha world. put them.
thetic orientation.
presenting choral musio so as to give Elizabethan
neth Roylance. 'Miss Carroll Evans finest
the English Singers began at a
This ensemble will play In the West
V
"Cocteau based his story on the Composer Arises
Much of the festival music will be
it the utmost authenticity and emo- o*
is helping with the dancing.
series
of
Sunday
evening conceits at
high
auditorium
April
24,
102S.
sung
In
open
squares
throughout
the
tional content began when I became
tragedy of Sophocles.
Stravinsky. Above Limitations.
Martlnrin-the-Fields In Trafalgar
Last year's appearance of the Lit- city, but tlie city is buildiixg especially
conductor for the Oxford House Chor- St.
who had in his head the idea of an
Square,
London.
out severs!
tle
Symphony
was
so
successful
that
for this occasion a vast ' auditorium
al and Orchestral society," said Mr. trained soloists, hePicking
"But fortunately lor the peace of
gave a number of
a reengageroent was demanded.
opera in Greek, decided that Greek is commentators
capsbia of seating 50,000 with room
Kelly the morning- after the concert concerts of sacred music.
and the joy of musicThese confor 40.000 singers and a 400-piece or«* * *
a 'too dead' language and. Is badly lovers, Stravinsky is better than ,his
as he sat looking out over Tabernacle cert.* soon bscp-ras s feature
of LonDecreased emphasis on the sermon chestra. It is planned to broadcast
sauare. upon the fog-cloaked aes- don musical life. Having succeeded
pronounced, so he decided on Latin. doctrines. In spite of his manifesand increased importance placed on the music over a special radio station,
ert landscape.
While talking, he with sacred music, and Dr. Fellowes'
Is It not possible that he thought his toes, his tormented rationalizing, bis
The
music
department
of
the
St.
although
somft
doubt
has
been
exsometimes puffed at his pipe and at admirable edition being available, an
rfj- opera-oratorio would thus find a pub- giddy changes of posture, his chame- Mary-of-the-Wasatch has arranged church music will go far to better the
other times used this implement of
^ He in countries where French words leonic alterations, he is primarily an for the third of its series of March latter, a survey by Presbyterians sug- pressed as to the procedure with such
with secular ninslp. -t™.
tremendous sound volume. It has even
smnljlng to thrust home a point zest- experiment
would not be so easy for singers? The artist, and at his best he works with recitals to be given In the academy gests:.
round.
be-i-ii
sum
in
some
quarters
t
h
a
t
the
Add
to
this
practice
hours
for
confully, humorously or seriously, but
the
intuitive
Tightness
of
'he
essenwords of the 'Narrator' be kept in
The
advantage
having tha maat 4 o'clock Sunday af- gregational singing, greater harmony radio is wholly impossible, and conalways In a manner so ardent and drigals, motets, of
French. It Is the task, of this 'Nar- tial artist. Listening to his setting auditoriumThe
ballets and canprogram follows:
between the minister and the music sidering the size of the chorus these
ebullient that he appeared more the zonets sung by one
• rator' to remind step by step the audi- of 'Oedipus Rex,' we may forget the ternoon.
voice to a part
"On the Lake" (Williams), Eliza- leader and the installation of courses doubts are perhaps justified.
volatile Latin rather than the cool, immediately impressed
ence of the old tragedy; 'to spare things that, we are told Stravinsky
Mr. Kelly.
Sweager; "Waltz" from "Faust"
reserved type the Englishman Is of- Greater
you from straining 1your ears and cud- wanted to do, or thought he had done, beth
exactness
!n
was atten pictured. Besides the man's vast tained and also morerhythm,
and address ourselves to considering Gounod-Wlchtl), Helen Flynn; "Could
geling your brains. "
delicacy
• ot
I
Forget"
(Bernard),
Marguerite
Mcknowledge ot his particular line, It phrasing, and, fully as important.
,"Oedipus Rex, indeed, is a. Grecian what ho actually ha.s done.
If
was this characteristic of Intense en- not more so, the lyrics could be more
"In substance, he has turned the Leod; song, "A Banjo Song" (Homer),
"•Vv 'Petrouchka.' In this work one finds
Mary
O'CarrolI:
"Valse
Caprice"
thusiasm, of youthful, ardent love of crisply read and the clear strands or
the same note of biting sardonic sav- tragedy of Sophocles into a succeswhat he was doing that made the poetry be kept alive.
acery recreated in more profound and sion of choruses, solos, duats, recita- (Xewland), Peggine Kenny; "Polodeepest Impression.
moving terms. Stravinsky first pre- tives, conceived as a music of irre- naise." (Virgil), Gretchen Hoffman;
the secular concerts became
"Con
Amore"
(Beaumont),
Grace
sistible
power
and
intensity.
"For four or five years I went on theSoon
sents 'Oedipus' with engaging sincertalk of London.- The group went
"His setting of the tragedy of Chandler; song, "Sing! Sing! Birds
in the conventional way. I beat time, to
ity as a distinguished member of royPrague,
Berlin and Vienna,
on
the
Wing!"
(Nutting),
Mary
Hoffdemanded pianisslmos and cvescendos where their tounique
On Monday evening. April 2 at 8:30
altv, pompously confident p£ his 'Oedipus Rex' is deeply and overMonday evening at S o'clock, in con-was !mmsand fortisslmos where they
were diately recognized andsrt
knowledge, sure of himself and of his whelmingly expressive. At moments man; "Rosary" (Nevln), Ruth Spen- junction with an Illustrated lecture on p. m. the chori:s cf the Ladles' LiterThe
cer;
"Military
Polonaise"
(Chopin),
marked until one day I realized I was six singers, who were acclaimed.
power. But the musical delineation It is even wildly 'romantic'—as 'roShe life of St. Therese of Liseux, to ary club will give the two-act operetta,
heard
Eh«
not getting what I wanted. Finally, We,st high auditorium Monday atnight,
•' of the disintegration and downfall of mantic as Wagner or Richard Strauss Mary Nesbltt; "Prelude in C-Sharp •>& given nt-St. Mary-of-the-Wasateh, "In India." by Paul Bliss.
I decided I would hava to change are the same ones who came to AmerPrincipal roles will be taken as fol•**-• this solver of riddles is a masterpiece at their worst (or best, as you Minor" (Rachmaninoff), Alberta Da- n the auditorium of the college, the
my tactics altogether.
I told my ica in 3025 to amazing triumphs. -Mr.
of subtlety and sophistication. Here choose). That terrible and thrice re- vidson; song, "Fein Sonp" (Henne- following program will be given:
lows:
Is modern music with a vengeance. peated cry of the Messenger at the man), Marjorie Earle; "N'octurne in
chorus, which was composed, not of Kelly
Jleerah, Mrs. C. W. Tlnsmer; Simla,
Trio, "Cavalleria Rusticana" (Masemphasized the fact that the
B-Flat
Major"
(Field).
Margaret
Mcmusicians, but of the general run of madrigals
And here, again. Is Stravinsky s fa- close of the tragedy, 'Divum. Jocastae
cagnl), violin. Madge Dobbs; cello, Mrs, E. A. West: How Now, Mrs. R.
and motets suns Mondaymen and women from one of the- poor- were
vorite theme—a doll, a figure of earth, caput mortuum!' with the interrup- Ardle; "Valse in G-FIat" (Chopin), Virginia Dobbs; piano, Virginia Nut- W. Hall; Vilna, -Mrs. J. W. Sellwood:
rendered
as written, by
Edith
Brown;
"Simple
Aveu"
(Thome),
B. man, perhaps a puppet, pernaps a tions of the chorus, gives us one of
er parts of London, that we had been the composers exactly
Veerah. .Mrs. 13. B. Coulson; Hear No
ter:
"ChildhoJd
and
Early
Life
of
the
of the sixteenth cenking, someone serenely confident, ab- the most insupportably piercing ef- Virginia Dobbs; march, "Mignonne" Liltle Flower"; piano duet, "Gypsy Evil, Mrs. W. .7. Barrette; See No Evil,
%vorklng the wrong way. Hencefor- tury without any
change
or arrange(Poldini),
Marjorie
Earle;
"Carita,"
surdlv unaware of the darker Powers fects in modern music; and it is as
ward there was to be 'less leading on ment.
Dance" (Hunt), Patricia Connals and Mrs, B. R. Lewis: Speak No Evil, Mrs.
Moss; Ruth
L
or creation, and destined through this essentially 'romantic' as anything in violin, (Atherton) Florence
my part and more feeling on their
Chester
Pratt;
TIkah,
a
girl,
Mrs.
J.
Naylor:
reading,
"It
Takes,"
"Song of the Soul" (Breil), La Vonne Selen Shugrue; piano Solo, "Poetic W. Alford; Maidah, a girl, Mrs. F. W.
j
•II
icnorance to be the tragic plaything of 'Salome.'
part. If they were to increase tempo Women Singers
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